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Abstract

Objective and Approach

Results

Current federal renewable energy policies neglect nonprofits in incentive programs for solar photovoltaic (PV)
installation projects. RE-volv is a 501c3 non-profit
organization addressing this obstacle by assisting other
non-profits to afford solar PV while educating local
communities on the benefits of renewable energy.
Fourteen University of Dayton RE-volv Solar Ambassadors
raised $31,356 for a 11.5 kW system to benefit Mission of
Mary Cooperative, a non-profit urban farm in Dayton, Ohio.
Their six-week campaign reached over 600 members in the
Dayton area.

The University of Dayton RE-volv chapter sought to
successfully raise the capital amount for a solar PV project on
a Dayton non-profit while educating a high volume of
individuals about renewable energy.

The University of Dayton RE-volv chapter ran a six-week
campaign that raised $31,356 for an 11.5 kW system. This
campaign had 146 online donors. The number of donors
who participated through other methods (i.e. fundraising
events) was not able to be quantified due to unreliable
verification of counting strategies. However, the team was
able to verify over 600 individuals were exposed to some
form of their renewable energy education.

The chapter contacted over forty Dayton-based non-profits
before establishing a partnership with Mission of Mary
Cooperative (MMC) for a $31,356 11.5 kW solar PV system.
They designed a comprehensive funding campaign for the
capital cost that included social media presence, professional
media outreach, community outreach via events and
networking, and sponsorships from local businesses. This
crowdfunding model was chosen for its capacity to reach a
high volume of small donations. The value in this design is to
encourage and empower as many individuals in communities
to make a direct contribution to fight climate change. This
design also enables a high volume of people to be exposed to
education about renewable energy in a variety of ways.

Background
RE-volv is a national non-profit established in 2011 with
chapters in twelve locations across the United States. Each
chapter assembles internal and external opportunities for
local individuals with the goal of teaching the benefits of
renewable energy. Chapters are also equipped with
resources to enable their communities to participate in
crowdfunding campaigns to raise the capital amount for a
local non-profit solar energy project. Over time the nonprofit will pay lease payments back to RE-volv into the
Solar Seed Fund, which covers 10-60% of a future RE-volv
project. Each project will typically pay for two to three
other projects during its lifetime. RE-volv’s core values of
education and actionable empowerment align with the
University of Dayton’s mission to fuse education with
leadership and service for the common good.

Methodology
The desired crowdfunding campaign was separated into two
strategies: financial and educational.
Financial Strategy

Educational Strategy

1. Identify funding sources as
chapter member’s internal
networks, local business
sponsorship, regional and
national grants, social media
networks, and community
outreach via events and
networking. Delegate reaching
out to members.
2. Host fundraising events:
a. “Sunshine Music Festival”
b. “Wood-fired Pizza Night”
c. “Green Drinks” Host Night
d. Restaurant take-overs

1. Host PowerPoint presentations
for chapter members
2. Encourage chapter members to
attend national webinars on
renewable energy
3. Complement fundraising
events by distributing fact
sheets
4. Host educational events:
a. Solar Education Week
b. Documentary Screening
c. E-Week Game and
Documentary screening
d. Student Outreach events
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Solar lease signed between
RE-volv and MMC

All information presented is common knowledge, gathered from the official RE-volv website, or obtained from the Researchers own participation in the RE-volv campaign. All graphics were obtained with permission from the primary source and cited.
“RE-Volv: People Funded Renewable Energy.” Home, 2019, re-volv.org/.

Summary of Campaign Outcomes
▪Lease-to-own agreement signed between MMC and REvolv for an 11.5 kW system to offset 100% of electricity
needs
○ Lease-to-own includes RE-volv covering all
operational and maintenance costs over the lease
lifetime and a 90% performance guarantee
▪437,589 lbs of CO2 prevented from entering the
atmosphere by the end of the system’s 25-year life
▪Educated over 600* community members about the value
of solar energy
*does not include online donors
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Recommendations
The team is currently undertaking a similar yet larger project
in the East End Community. They plan to improve the
financial strategy by expanding coverage from business
sponsorships and grants. They also desire more educational
events that are free and convenient for various
demographics of the public to attend.
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Six-week crowdfunding
campaign for $31,356

Solar array installed on MMC, offsetting
100% of electricity needs

